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By: David Angel

[Intro]
This is a transmission to The Rebellion,
You will know me by the scars I bare,
Not by the wound inflicted,
Nor the words injected,
You will see the pain behind the eyes,
The agonizing voice between my lies,
The clawing creature in my head,
That bursts out in words until this corpse is laid to rest,
I will never give in to this world of blasphemy,
I will stand my ground,
And inject the world with my anarchy,
I will raise the fist into the air,
To the ones trying to bare control,
Stick,
To their face,
My finger infront of their soul,
I will not begin to compromise,
I shall not wake up one day with a different disguise,
This is me,
And I will not change it.

I am Life!
This,
Is mine!

Never give up to this treacherous moaning of an earth,
Stand tall,
Look firm,
And rise against the world of our father's law...

No Salvation Comes Without A Price...

[Verse 1]

A book,
Now foretells the future,
Something that barely has meaning,
Words,
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That lie in despair,
Selling their souls,
So long ago.

This virus inside me,
is Anti-Christian.

This Rebellion,
Wont die.

Descending from their level,
Ascending from His lies,
What kind of God accepts this blasphemy,
I am an Archenemy to these minds,
I am an Anti-Christian,
Evil Lies!

No books,
No lies,
No hidden truths,
Shall keep me blind!

Shadowmen,
That hide your men,
In their palm...

[Verse II]

This is our liberty,
This is our rebellion,
This is our liberty,
Come with us...

DONT LISTEN TO THE LIES,
(THAT) CRAWL INTO THEIR CHRISTIAN,
THEIR SODOMY OF LIFE,
UNDONE!

Rebellion...

Shadowmen,
You hide the truth in your hand,
Shadowmen,
Drive that cross up (your...)

I walked the lines with signs symmetry,
Looking desperate in life,
Inside,
I Try,
To live and retell,
About my Heart and Soul.



All Things I Knew In Pure Awareness,
Shadowmen that hide their lies,
In their hands...

Incarnate...

[Sighs of relief by Angelic Heaven's]
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